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ABSTRACT

Relative biological effectiveness (RBE) values for the high lineer-energy-transfer (LET) radiations

produced during boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) were determined using the 9L rat diosarcoma

both in vitro and as an intracerebral tumor. In the absence of "B, the combined effect of the recollng

protons from the 14N(n,p)"C and the 'Hfn.n'ip reactions, compared to an teoeffect endpoint produced

by 250 KVp x-rays, yielded RBEs for these hkjh-LET protons of 4.4 /n vftro and 2LS In an /n vivo/in vitro

assay.

RBEs for the 10B(n,«)7U reaction were calculated from cell survival data following reactor

irradiation in the presence or in the absence of either the amino add. /rtororciphenyialartine (BPA) or

the suHnydryl dodecaborane dimer (BSSB). With BPA. RBE values ranged from 3.5 to 11.4. whle under

the same set of cord* •<$ with BSSB, RBE values ranged from 1.1 to 4.3. in vitro, higher RBEs for the

v>B(n,a)TU reaction using BPA than with BSSB suggest a difference In distribution of ™B relative to the

nucleus. The calculated RBE values for BSSB-based BNCT, using an In vivo/in vitro assay, were

pnysteaSy unrealistic (1.1-1.4). The results suggest that the tumor eel survival endpoM is inappropriate

for BSSB and that a dfflerani population of cols (such as vascular endotheflum) may be the target

during BSSB-based BNCT of kuracerebra) tumors.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies In rats bearing transplanted cerebral gfloeercomas have shown tte£ *ks suffhydryJ bonne

dlmer (BSSB) (1 ] and the ammo add p-boronophenytatanJne (BPA) [2], both produce about the same

level of 108 In the tumor but produce considerably dlrerent amounts of *B In the blood and normal

brain. Long-term survival of rats bearing Intracerebial 9L gUoaarcomaa has been reported hrfowtno,

BNCT at the Srookhaven Medical Research Reactor (BMRR) wtth each of these compounds [1.2], To

compare BNCT doses wfth conventional photon Irradiation, I is useful to use multiplicative factors

(RBEs) for the Wgh-LET components of the BMCT dose and to express the total BNCT doee as the sum

of RBE-corrected components wBh a unfc of Gy-equtvalert (Gy-Eq). RBE values of 2.0 for fast neutrons

and 2.0 for the neutron capture reaction In nitrogen have generally been assumed based on theoretical

considerations of the proton energies involved [3]. Recently, I has been proposed that a value of 1.6 be

adopted for the fast neutron component of reactor derived neutron beams [4]. RBE values reported for

the 10B(n,s)7U reaction, using a variety of in vitro (5-7] and * i vivo [8-10] endpoints, have generaly been

In the range of 2.0 to 3.7. A value commonly assumed by us and others for the RBE of the 10B(n,«)7U

reaction ia 2.3.

In this report tumor eel survival data obtained in vftro or in vivo/In vitro has been used to

calculate unique sets of RBE values for each boron compound that are consistent with the effects

produced wtth 250 kVp x-rays but mat direr considerably from the previously assumed values. The RBE

values for the " B ^ a ^ U reaction products were highly compound dependent The cefl survival data

and the calculated RBE values suggest that the simlar efficacies of these two compounds in vivo (long-

term survival) are mediated by afferent mechanisms at the c d Jar level, most probably related to (he

microdistrJbufJon of "B . This report represents the first example of a predictfw assay (dcnogenlc tumor

ceS survival) that is ctearty unpredtetive for a BNCT bororKteflvery agent (BSSB).



MATERIALS AND METHODS

The GS-9L rat giiocarcome cat line was maintained In DMEM medium aupplemented wth 5%

fetal bovine serum (inactivated). For Mtation of brain tumors, 10* cutursd cats In 1 (i of medium were

injected Into tho toft frontal lobe of male Rsher 344 rats as prevtcuary described {1.11]. Boron analysis

was performed by measuring the 478 keV prompt-gamma photons produced during ™B(n,a)7U reactions

{12]. BPA, as the 95% 10B-enriched mixture of the D and I enantiomers, was purchased from the

Gallery Chemical Co., Pttsburgh, PA. BPA was administered only, In two dose* three hours apart by

intubation of unanestnetized rats using 3-ml doses of an aqueous slurry of BPA at neutral pH that

delivered 1500 mg of D.L-BPA/kg body weight per dose. Reactor irradiation was carried out ftve hours

after the second dose when "B concentrations in tumor, blood and normal brain were 39.12 and 10 pg

10B/g, respectively [2]. BSSB was prepared and Infused as described by Joel at at. [1]. The infusion

schedule produced average "B concentrations in tumor, blood and normal brain of 37.49 and 1 pg

10B/g, respectrvety. Reactor Irradiation was begun within 15 minutes after the termination of the Infusion.

BNCT In vitro.

Irradiation of GS-9L eels In vitro was carried out as previously described [6.13]. Before

Irradiation, cells were preincubated for 18 hours win BPA a BSSB at a concentration of approximately

25 fjg 10B/mt of growth medium. The same concentration of * B was maintained in the medium during

trypsJnlzatJon and harvesting, as wel as during the reactor Irradiation, Folowing the irradiation, the cats

were dluted wlh 10B-free medium and plated Into petri dishes for cdow4onning survival assay. For

aach experiment, two or three dlferent dlutlons were used per tube wth five repDcate dishes par

dlution. After two weeks, the plates were washed wth H8SS, ftxed wlh absolute ethanoi and stained

wfth io% Gtemsa Colonies win > 50 cob each were counted. Colony-forming efficiency on contra!

^ a



plates was apprssdmatey 70 to 85% of ft* urirnKflateO. viable. (Trypan^ue-exdudkig) eel* plated.

Survival fraction was expressed at percentage of tht colony counts on control plates.

Ctonogenlc etl survival totowlng BNCT in vivo.

Rat brain tumor }mtSttiav were canted out as described (1.2.14]. Wfthin S minutes alter the

reactor Irradiation the rets were euthanized and the IntracerebreJ gnoaarcomss ware removed asepfcaSy,

minced and incubated wftti trypefevEDTA (0.05% tryp6)n«53 mM EDTA In H8SS. wtthout calcium or

magnesium) tar 30 min at 37°C Fngments of tumor tissue were removed by centrfugstiorL Aliquot* at

the singte-cef suspension obtaJnod from the disaogregatad tumor were dluted and plated for colony-

forming assay. For each tumor, two or three dlubons were used wth five replicate dishes per dlution.

The plating efficiency of simlarty4reated control tumors was approximately SO - 60%, based on viable

(Trypan Btue-exduding) eels plated. SurvtvaJ fraction In the BNCT-treated tumors was normalised to the

plating efficiency of the control tumors.

X-ray Irradiations.

In vitro and In vivo irradiations with 250 kVp x-rays were carried out using a General Electric

Maxftrcn 2S0 (250 kVp, 30 mA, 0.5mm Cu and 1.0mm Al fltntion). The dose rate to cafes In vitro was

approodrnatety 90 cGy/min. lrr»di?tJons of tumor-bearing rats with 250 kVp x-rays utilized the body

shield and holder previously descrbed fij. The dose rate at the head surface was approximately 3.75

Gy/min.

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

Oosimetry.

{13]. The average thermal neutron ( n j ffuenet rate InsUe the irradiation tubes, determined by gold foJ



activation, was 4.7 x 10* rv,cm"V at 1 MW reactor power. Tumor-baartnc cats wvre trradtatad at 1.2S

MW reactor power [i,2j. The thermal neutron lux was 9£ x 10s r v « n V at the head surface and 6.5 x

10s rv,cm"V at the center of the timer 4 mm beneath the eta*. Table 1 lists the physical doee rates

(Gy/MW-mJn) of the doaimetricfty signtlcant beam consonant tor both in vitro and m wo kradtadons.

Table 1. Dose components during BMRR thermal neutron beam Irradiations. Ml doses are

expressed as Gy/MW-min with no RBE correction.

Dose Component in vitro In vivo

108(n,«)7U 0.024 0.034

fast neutrons

14N(n.p)14C

total gamma

0.13

0.031

0.06

0.27

0.076

0.11

Tumor eel survival in vitro.

CeA survival foflowing in vitro irradiation In the thermal beam of the BMRR In the presence of

BPA, BSSB or no added boron compound b shown In Figure 1 plotted versus physical dose (Gy). The

average "B concentration In the medium during the irradiation for the BPA experiments was 26.8 * 1.S

pg ""B/rnl and for the 8SS8 experiments was 25.8 ± ZS pg^B/mt The data m Flgura 1 show mat. at

comparable pnyslcaJ radiation doses, the Wgh-tET radiations associated wim BMRR irradiations (In the

presence or absence of boron) are more effective than 250 kVp x-rays. Moreover, at equal physical



doses, BPA-besed BUCT was signtlcantiy mom effective then, ether BSSB-baead BNCT or BMRR

irradiation only. 8SS84assd BNCT w not sJgnlteartdy dalarant thin BMRfl Irradiation orty.

Tumor eel survtai In vivo.

Figure 2 shows the surviving fraction of doncgenJc gOosafcorna eels as a function of dooe (In

Gy) following irradiation in vto as determined by the in vivo/In vitro MM*M tancy. As was observed in

vitro (Figure 1), the htgh-LET radiations associated wth reactor Irradiations, ether in the presence or

absence of added boron compound, ware more effective than equal physical doaas (Gy) of 2S0 kVp x-

rays. In vivo, at the same physical dose to the tumor, BSSS-feased BNCT was less effective than ether

BPA-based BNCT or BMRR Irradiation orty.

RBEs for fast neutrons and the 14N(n.p)MC reaction.

In the absence of ""B, the fast neutrons and the products of the 14N(n,p)"C reaction comprise

73% of the total dose m vitro and 76% of the total dose in vto (see Table 1). For the fast neutron

energies of interest, the dose is almost entirety due to proton reed from the 'Hfon^p reaction [3). We

have chosen to assign the same RBE value to al protons, Le., the recoling proton from the colision of a

fast neutron with hydrogen (proton energies approximately 500 keV) and to the 620 keV proton ejected

foflowing the capture of a thermal neutron by nitrogen. The RBE of the combined reed proton dose

resulting from fast neutrons and the "N(n,p)14C reaction was calculated by direct comparison of the

dose (Gy) of BMRR Irradiation (In the absence of boron) required to reduce eel survival to 10%. 1.0% or

0.1% to the dose of 250 kVp x-rays required to produce the iso-effect endpokt in vitro (Figure 1) and in

vivo/In vitro (Figure 2). To isolate the effect of the high-LET beam components, an amount of dose (Gy)

equivalent to the gamma component of the reetfor-irradlatJorj-onty dose, was subtracted from the lso»

effect x-ray dose. The ratio of the remaining x-ray dose to the combined dose from the fast neutrons

and the 14N(n,p)1*C reaction was taken as the RBE of these high-LET protons. For example, in vitro, at

10% survival (Figure i). 2.7 Gy of BMRR radiations (no boron) produced the same effect as 9.7 Gy of x-



rays. The gamma component of the BMRR-onty Irradiation was 27% or 0.7 Gy Therefore, 2.0 Gy of

hlgh-LET radiations (fast neutrons and ™N(n,p)MC reaction) are equhaJent to Si) Gy of x-rayt. This

yields a value of 4.5 tor the RBE of theee Wgh-LET beam comwnern. The RBE values at 10%, 1.0%.

and 0.1% eel aurvtveJ in vitro were 4.5, 4.4 and 4.3. respectively, (mean - 4.4); t i e 10%, 1.0% and 0.1%

cell survtvei data in vivo/In vitro, yttded RBE values of 3.5, 3.9, and 4.1. respectively (mean * 3.8).

These RBE values of 4.4 in vitro and 3.8 in vrvo/in vitro are considerably higher than the values generally

caed In the BNCT literature, but are not inconsistent with reports of the variation of neutron RBE with

energy [15], or the effect of cadmium-fltered BMRR core spectrum neutrons on pig sMn (16].

RBEs for the "Bfac^U Reaction.

Both the in vitro and the In vivo/in vitro cad survival data presented in Figures 1 and 2 have

been replaced versus reactor irradiation (unfts of MW-min) In Figures 3 and 4, respectively, for

calcutation of RBEs tor the ^ ( a « ) \ J reaction. Equation 1 descrfcss the sum of a l dose components

resulting from BMRR irradiation in the presence (left side of equation) or absence (right side of equation)

of added boron at an iso-effect endpoint Al physical dose rates (Gy/MW-mfci) were measured (see

Table 1); the RBE for the fast neutrons and the "Nfrvp)1^ reaction was calculated (see above) from cefl

survival data. Equation 1 can be served to yietd the RBE of the *B(n.a)rU reaction.

In Equation 1, B is the ^B concentration present at the time of irradiation Qjg "B/g) ; ke is the dose rate

from the "BfAsl 'U reaction (Gy/MW-mfci per pg ^B/g); k^ k,. and k, are the dose rates (Gy/MW-min)

for fast neutrons, protons from the nftrogan reaction, and gamma photons, respectively (set Table 1).

R,, Rn, Rp, and R, are RBE values tor the * B ( a « ) r U reaction, fast neutrons, the "N(n.p)^C reaction.

and gamma photons, respectivery. The reactor Irradiation (MW-min) required to reduce cotony-forming

gfkxna eel survival fractions equaty In the presence or absence of boron compound, t, and t»



respectively, was interpolated Irom the appropriate peir of fries In Figure 3 or figure 4. Insorvfcg

Equation t, the mean of the RBE values derived above for the N g M f T BMftt t h e m * beam

components was used far both R,, tsst neutron RBE, and Rp RBE of the proton irom the "N(n,p)"C

reaction, (La.. In vitro, R» - r% - 4.4; m vtoo/ln rtro, R,, - R, - 3.8). Table 2 M s the calculated R,

values, derived from both in vitro (Hgure 3) and in vivo/In vitro (Figure 4) experiments wfth BPA or

BSSB.

Table 2. RBE Values tor me " S f c a ^ U Reaction at three different eel survtvai endpoints during

BPA-based or BSSB-tased BNCT.

Hndport

10%

BFA 1.0%

0.1%

10%

BSSB 1.0%

0.1%

RBE in vitro

11.4

9.4

&2

4.3

3.7

3J3

RBE in vivo

4.1

3.6

3.5

1.4

1.1

1.1

RBE values for the ^Bf iu j 'U reaction were dependent on the boron compound, on the assay

system used Qn vitro or In vivo/In vitro), and (to a lesser degree) on the survival fraction endpoM

chosen (variance < 20%). The RBE vaiue for BPA was consistently higher than that determined for

BSSB under the samecondUons and at the same ^concentration. For both compounds, the RBE



values determined in vtoo ware eomattanoy higher than those oetannlntf to t t o / i n trtro. The RBE

values calculated for BSSB in vivo/In vitro are unreatlsticaty low tor tha Ngh-L£T products of the

10B(n,c)7LJ reaction. These data suggest that the ctonoganic tumor cat survfcal andpoM Is

Irjeppropnate for BSSB. The ccnvourid^ependant dmarancas In the RBEs tor toe ^ ( a « ) 7 U reaction

also oxplain the significant differences In ceB MU for BPA-oaaed and BSSB-toased BNCT earned out at

equal 10B concentrations and equal physical dose (Figures 1 and 2) or aqua* reactor irradiation times

(Figures 3 and 4).

Ceil Survival versus RBE-corrected dose (Gy-Eq).

The wide range of values for the RBE of the wB(n,«)7U reaction presented in Table 2 are

unprecedented at both the high and the low extremes. However, a l of the 9L gtoearcoma eel survival

data and the derived RBE values show remarkable internal consistency. When ether the In vitro or the

In vivo/in vitro can data Is replotted versus RBE-correctad dose (Gy-Eq). using t i e appropriate sat of

RBE values derived above, the eel survival curves for BPA-besed BNCT, BSSB-based BNCT. and BMRR-

Irradlation-onry aft superimpose on the x-ray survival curve. Figure 5 shows the an vivo/In vitro data

plotted versus Gy-Eq.

Conditions identical to those used for the in vivo/In vitro survival assay in this report have

previously been shown to be thefapeutJcaOy effective for both BSSB-based BNCT [1] and for BPA-based

BNCT (2]. T r « ' % tumor control doses (Gy-Eq), estimated using the RBEs derived herein, were 48 Gy-

Eq for BPA and approximately 20 Gy-Eq for BSSB. A posstte explanation for the apparent paradox of

equal effectiveness of BPA and BSSB in vivo (long-term survival endpoM) in sp&a of sJgnflcantfy

different tumor doses (Gy-Eq) (due to the compound dependence of the RBE value for the 1cB(n,«)7U

reaction), could have to do with the compound distribution at tha ceiutar level and the radtobtologieai

mechanisms by which the tumor eels are Wed. The disparity could be ascribed to preferential

absorption of BSSB In the gflosarcoma vascutature arid c l BPA in tfw neopiastfe coto of tht

gflosarcoma. The radiations derived from the w8(n,«)7U reaction would then act directly on the tumor



eels In BPA-based BNCT. whams the therapeutic effectiveness of BSSB-baaad BNCT would be due, at

least In part, to damage to the tumor vescutature due ether to the selective accumulation of SSSB In She

vascular andothaUal cets or to the high leveJs of BSSB h the blood, or both. The use of a pradlctfvt

assay, using tumor eel survival as the endpoM, for a boron compound (BSSB) which may «tumor

cats by an indirect method is irepproprtoe and. In this case, dearty unpredtettae. The unreaUsdcaly low

RBE values tor the 10B<n.«)7U reaction wlh BSSB In vivo/In vtoo (Tabie 2) tend to support thte view.

These results show that in vivo/tn vitro ctonogente survival assays may be predictive of kt vivo BNCT

efficacy for some, but not necessarty for si. boron-delivery,
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. Oonogente survival of 9L gHoaarcoma celt at • function of doae (Gy) folowing

Irradiation in vitro wth 2S0 kVp x-nyt, BMRR tharrmt neutron beam alone, or BMRR

thermal neutron beam combined wth the boron compounrit BPA or BSSB. Data are

plotted as She geometric mean (s 1 SD) of between four and tan Individual experiments

with five replicate dishes piated per point per experiment The data were fit with a Hnear-

quadratic Une that wat forced to past through the origin.

Figure 2. Qonogenic survival of 9L gltosarcoma eels as a function of does (Gy) following

Irradiation of intracerebraJ tumors with ether 250 kVp x-rays, the BMRR thermal neutron

beam only, or the BMRR thermal neutron beam folowing admMsftatlon of either BPA or

BSSB. Each point represent* the geometric mean ( i 1 SD) of tt« plating efficiencies at

each dlutton for four to six individual tumors. For the BMRR irradiations, the number of

points was insufficient for curve fining; the data points were connected with straight

lines. The x-ray data were fit with a linear-quadratic line that was forced to pass through

the origin

Figure 3. Clonogenic survival of 9L gliosarcoma cefts as a fur* j n of reactor exposure in vitro in

the absence of boron or In the presence of a constant amount of boron as either BPA or

BSSB. The same in vitro survival data shown in Figure 1 are reptotted in Figure 3 versus

reactor exposure (MW-min). For the in vitro Irradiation geometry. 1 MW-min yields 2.8 x

Figure*. OooogentesuM^ofJ lLce ls fo lkw^

reactor exposure (MW-min). The same in vtvo/ln vitro survival data shown in Figure 2

13



ara repkxtad m Figure 4 versus reactor exposure (MW-nrti). On* MW-wJn corresponds

to 3.9 x ion ivcm4 at tha eantar of tha tumor.

Figure 5. Ctonogante aurvM of 9L oats toiowtig ImdaHon of intracarabrai tumors plottad varsus

RBE-cornMad doaa (Gy-Eq). Tha aama In vtoo/h vitro survival data shown in Figures 2

and 4 ara raptotted in Figure 5 using tha tatowing RB£ vaJuae (caJcuJatad above): test

neutrons - nlrogen reaction - 3.8; ^ ( n , * ) ^ with BPA - 3.7; *>8(n,«)7U reaction

BS3B- M.
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